
 

        Christmas in America and in the United Kingdom 

         is very different      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=US8jtz1eOuQ                                           

The UK         The USA             

12.Father Christmas wore a 
…………..suit and referred to 
……………… . 

Santa Clause wears a …………. Suit 
and brings ……………… . 

11. You write a ……….. list, put it 
in the ……… and set it on ………… .  

You write ………….. to Santa and post 
them via the ……….. service. 

10. Crimbo is an English word 

for …………….               
9. The day after Christmas is 

called …………… because 
…………………………………. 

The day after Christmas is called 
………………… 

8. Christmas dinner consists of 

roasted ………….., bread  …………, 
bacon …………. Sausages.  

Americans prefer ham or ……………. . 

 

7. It is possible to have a 
White Christmas in 

England, more often they not. It 
will probably end up being 
…………., ………… Christmas Day.  

It doesn’t ………..   everywhere in 

America.  
If you are in the ………… states or 
…………., you can have snow. 

6. They put up Christmas decor. Americans do things ………….. .- from 
Christmas presents to Christmas 
décor. 

5. The English like Christmas 

pudding or ………… pie.  Christmas 
pudding is composed of. 
……….held together with ……. and 
…………  

Americans may satisfy their sweet 
………… with a piece of ………………..or 
pecan pie. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=US8jtz1eOuQ


 
4.  It is customary to open 
………….. and don ……….. before 
you eat dinner. 

  
3. This is not to say that there are 
no Christmas ………… in England, 
they are just not to same 
……………..as in America. 

If there is one tradition that 
Americans would surely …………. In 
England, it would be the ………..of 
decorative Christmas lights. 

2. Kids in England treat Father 

Christmas like the ……….. he is and 
leave him some …………..,  
………………….. and mince pie. 

Kids in America often leave some 

……………  and  ……….. for Santa Claus 
maybe even some ……… for the 

reindeer.  
1. Presents are placed at the 

…………. Of your bed in a big 

……………………… .  

They place gifts under the …………….. 
and open them on Christmas Day.  

               Explain these strange Christmas traditions: 

     Germany -     +    = Good luck 

     Austria -  +  

      Venezuela-    

     The Chech Republic  -   + =  

 


